TO: Full-time Faculty  
FR: Dr. Paul Reichardt, Chair, Curriculum Committee  
RE: Curriculum Proposal  
DT: Friday March 2nd, 2007

At the meeting of February 22nd, 2007 the Curriculum Committee recommended for 30-day faculty approval to:

1. Make the following additions to the Digital Media Design curriculum:  
   a. Add DMD 3XX: Visual Communications (3 credits) to the permanent offerings.  
   b. Add DMD 4XX: Principles of Interactive Design (3 credits) to the permanent offerings.  
   c. Add DMD 4XX: Seminar in Digital Media/Interactive Design (3 credits) to the permanent offerings.  
   d. Add DMD 3XX: Digital Media Design Internship (3 credits) to the permanent offerings.

The 30-day approval period commences March 2nd, 2007 during which time any written objections or recommendations from the faculty will be entertained. If no written objectives to this action are received, the recommended actions become effective Monday, April 9th, 2007.